TEAM SAILING LEAGUE
10 AND 11 MARCH 2018 AT HMYC
by Cay Hickson -SASKZN

The inaugural KZN Team Sailing League event took place on 10 and 11 March at Henley Midmar
Yacht Club, sponsored by the Department of Sport and Recreation and SA Sailing KZN. Thank you
to everyone who came and made the event such a success. Teams from the University of KZN, Sail
Africa, Bluff, Henley Midmar and Point yacht clubs, took part in some hotly contested round robins.
Altogether approximately 30 people took part, aged 8 to 80. Steve Jones's son from BYC was
happy to celebrate his 8th birthday out on the water crewing for his dad.
On Saturday there was a great turn out and enough participants to make 4 teams, so we ran 6
races of 3 round robins. After rigging the boats, with some of us learning from the others, four
races were held before lunch on Saturday and when the winds died down in the afternoon, the
reefs came out and the teams used light wind tactics. The dam level is 100% and we enjoyed
jumping off the jetty for a refreshing swim after the racing. In the evening there were braai fires
and a bonfire and those that camped over were treated to a beautiful sunset over the dam.

On Sunday it was great to have even more participants, so we made up 5 teams, and held 10 races
of 5 round robins. Teams were roughly made up of HMYC, Scott, Iain, Tristian, Jeremy and Connor

who were the overall leaders for the weekend. Hannah, Rudi, Edd, Eli, Ryan and Henrik racing for
UKZN were 2nd overall. Refeloa, Nhlanhla (Lucky), Ayanda, Nicolene, Sunita and MK represented
Sail Africa. Richard, Stephen, Kate-Lynn and Jarrod from BYC made a combined team with Nic
Matter from Point. Sean, Justin, Wayne, Liam and Jessica raced for Point on Sunday and others
joined in to make up the 6 team members in some of the rounds. Jan and Jerome also raced, and
Jackie de Fin enjoyed crewing to make up a team. I was relieved of race officer duties for a few
races on Saturday and it was great to have a turn as crew and get out on a dinghy again. Giving
spectators and organisers a turn on the boats made it fun for everyone.
Participants feedback was 'It's much more fun than regular racing because the race is over in 10
minutes and it's all down to strategy and team work'. Vying for position, letting a slower boat get
ahead and cross the line first, while the other team members head the opposition off are part of
the tactics employed. Everyone's sailing skills improved while having fun.
Thank you to the Race officer, Tony Cockrell, on Big Mamma for running the races and to the
judges and safety boat operators.
The teams have asked if Team Sailing can be held regularly, and it has been decided to run this
monthly as far as possible. The next Team Sailing League event will be 14 and 15 April 2018 and
teams are welcome to make up their own team names, and round robins could include youth vs
adults, females vs males, as well as club, school or university teams.
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